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David B. Kearns, chairman and chief executive officer of Xerox Corp.,
delivered this year's Oscar C. Schmidt Memorial Lecture on April 24.
Kearns discussed his views on the state of education in America and
proposed steps to accelerate the reform of education to world class
status. photo by Brian Fane
News Briefs
Renowned educator to be guest lecturer
Samuel Proctor, the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Professor
Emeritus at Rutgers Univer-
sity, will discuss "Education
and the Pursuit of a Genuine
Community in America" on
May 7.
His presentation will begin
at 10:50 a.m. (fourth hour) in
the Moench Hall Auditorium.
It is free and open to the pub-
lic.
A noted educator and
clergyman, Proctor has
served as the president of Vir-
ginia Union and North Caroli-
na A & T State universities,
and as associate director of
the Peace Corps. For 15
years, he was a member of
the graduate school of educa-
tion faculty at Rutgers Uni-
versity.
Proctor has received hon-
orary degrees from 26 col-
leges and universities that
have recognized him for his
contributions to the fields of
education, religion and hu-
man services.
Proctor received the doctor-
ate in theology from Boston
University and is an ordained
minister at the Abyssinian
Baptist Church in New York
City and was the associate
general secretary for the
National Council of Churches.
Proctor is the author of
"The Young Negro in Amer-
ica, 1960-1980" and "Sermons
from the Black Pulpit."
He has also served as a
trustee of the United Negro
College Fund and the Chris-
tian Children's Fund.
Agreement for Zhejiang faculty
student exchange completed
An agreement for provision According to Eifert, the
of a faculty/student exchange first exchange of students
program between Rose- could occur during the sum-
Hulman and the University of mer of next year.
Zhejiang has been completed,
according to dean of faculty
James Eifert.
Eifert, who announced the
agreement at last week's
President's Administrative
Council meeting, said the dis-
cussion to finalize meeting oc-
curred during a recent visit to
China by Eifert, electrical
and computer engineering de-
partment chairman Barry
Farbrother and physics and
applied optics department
chairman Brij Khorana.
"We want to allow the polit-
ical climate in China to stabil-
ize before sending any stu-
dents to study at Zhejiang,"
Eifert remarked.
A faculty exchange pro-
gram could start sooner.
Eifert said, "Faculty or staff
visiting Zhejiang University
as part of the exchange would
have their expenses paid for
by the Chinese institution
once they arrived in Hang-
zhou."
Midterm GPAs still lack luster
At last week's President's
Administrative Council meet-
ing, Rose Hulman's associate
dean of students Pete Gustaf-
son commented that midterm
grade-point averages (GPAs)
for the spring quarter were
"not great."
According to Gustafson, 76
freshmen have a GPA below
2.0. The GPAs of 60 freshmen
were below 1.8.
Sixty-one sophomores were
below a C average, and there
are 44 juniors and 35 seniors
who have earned a GPA be-
low 2.0.
Mystery of Edwin Drood







Indiana is one of six states lo-
cated along the New Madrid
fault. There exists a growing
concern about the possibility of
tremendous earthquake occur-
ring in this area in the years to
come, bringing with it crippling
side effects. This is just one
situation used to justify the im-
portance of a strong civil defense
at the state and county level.
On a smaller scale, Rose-
Hulman director of security and
traffic safety Gary Flora stated
at a recent President's Adminis-
trative Council meeting that he
is in the early stages of creating
an emergency preparedness
plan.
Flora's recent efforts to create
an emergency plan for Rose-
Hulman is not intended to create
panic or concern among the stu-
dent body.
According to Flora, Rose-
Hulman should undertake the re-
sponsibility as a member of the
Terre Haute community to apply
its resources in the event of an
emergency on or off campus.
Rose-Hulman is surrounded by
potential hazards which could
disrupt the community, cause
damage or give rise to casual-
ties.
Potential natural hazards in-
clude flooding, tornadoes and
earthquakes. Potential man-
made hazards include transpor-
tation accidents on the Terre
Haute, Brazil & Eastern Rail-
road north of the campus and at
the Hulman Regional Airport
which is also close to the
campus.
Furthermore, there exists the
possibility of a structural fire or
a disruption in the dam.
A basic comprehensive
emergency management plan
will enable Rose-Hulman to de- The Vigo County program and
velop a system to preplan and Emergency Operation Center
mitigate potential effects of an serve as models to other centers
emergency. This will include the throughout the nation. Vigo
ability to preserve life, minimize County Civil Defense and
danger, successfully respond to Emergency Management Direct-
an actual emergency and pro- or Richard Sutliff has said, "Dr.
vide necessary assistance to re- Moench is the backbone of Civil





For a plan to proceed as ex-
pected, the individuals involved
must continually be prepared
with information and training.
This holds true with the student
body at Rose-Hulman. Flora is
hoping to arouse interest in stu-
dents to take first-aid courses
and other preparatory courses.
Rose-Hulman has other faculty
An institute plan will be based members involved in Civil De-
upon the principle that the fense. Chemistry department
emergency functions involved chairman Dennis Lewis serves in
will generally parallel each aca- an advisory capacity to the local
demic department's skills. Rose- Planning Comm it tee on
Hulman has an advantage of Hazardous Materials.
having many individuals in each
department with adequate ex-
pertise to help in the event of an
emergency.
Also, civil engineering pro-
fessor Martin Thomas serves as
a member of the Vigo County Air
Pollution Control Board.
The institute plan is to be inte- Electrical engineering pro-
grated with the Vigo County Civil fessor Cliff Grigg and his wife
Defense emergency plan. Pat give their time and expertise
The plan will attempt to to the Wabash Valley American
clearly define who does what, Red Cross and Local Emergency
when, where and how in order to Planning Committee on
recover from the effects of war Hazardous Materials.
Lithuania Exchange program established
by Jim Ockers
Staff Reporter
Rose-Hulman has an es-
tablished international program
for the exchange of students and
faculty. Among current partici-
pating institutions are the Uni-
versity of Stuttgart in West Ger-
many, the University of Limer-
ick in Ireland, Xiaoxiang Univer-
sity in China, and Dundee in
Scotland.
The latest addition to that list
is Kaunas Polytechnic Institute
in Lithuania.
During his recent visit to the
Soviet Union, Rose-Hulman pro-
fessor of Russian Peter Priest
spent some time in Lithuania. He
visited Kaunas and became in-
terested in creating an exchange
program between Kaunas and
Rose-Hulman.
Last week, Vladas Domarkas,
the President of Kaunas
Polytechnic Institute, and his
wife visited the Rose-Hulman
campus. During their visit, an
exchange program was es-
tablished.
Kaunas is the leading technical
institute in Lithuania. With an
enrollment of 14,000 students
(8,000 of which are part time),
Kaunas is a multifaceted institu-
tion having 14 departments
which consist of many special-
ized areas of academic study.
The student exchange program
will be for graduate students and
will last for one year initially.
One or two Lithuanian students
will work here for master of sci-
ence degrees, and one or two
Rose students will work there for
the technical diploma awarded
at Kaunas.
The Americans will most likely
work on projects in design and
research, rather than attend lec-
tures in a foreign language. If
the political situation in
Lithuania stabilizes, the pro-
gram may be in effect as early
as next fall.
New SGA legislation proposed
by Jason R. Karlen
SGA Historian
Several new pieces of legisla-
tion have been proposed in the
Student Government Association
(SGA) Congress that would, if
passed, have considerable im-
pact on campus.
The first item deals with class
officers. It has been proposed
that the offices of vice-president,
secretary and treasurer be ter-
minated. In addition, the class
president would automatically
be given a seat in Congress.
The motivation for this legisla-
tion is the inactivity of past class
officers. According to SGA presi-
dent Chadd Taylor, "The tasks
that the class officers perform
could easily be handled by one
individual. We need to get rid of
the dead weight."
The second piece of legislation
discusses the roles of graduate
students in student government.
Although there are about 60
graduate students at Rose, they
have no representation in Con-
gress. It is proposed that gradu-
ate students are given represen-
tation in Congress in the same
ratio, 1:25, as undergraduate stu-
dents.
The new bill also calls for
these individuals to pay the $20
per quarter activity fee. This fee
would allow the graduate stu-
dents free access to join SGA
funded clubs.
The last proposed bill concerns
the overall SGA budget. In the
past the Executive Committee
has had free reign on how much
money it wished to spend
throughout the year on expenses.
In order to preclude runaway
spending, the new legislation
would set a definite limit on the
amount of money that the Execu-
tive would receive. This is de-
signed to provide more checks
and balances in SGA.
Wisconsin anti-ROTC protesters' efforts fail
(CPS) — Anti-ROTC protesters In recent weeks, the U.S. De- Some campus officials are
who camped outside University partment of Defense, which op- joining the effort. In a late April
of Wisconsin at Madison Chan- erates the ROTC program, de- letter to the Pentagon, MIT Pro-
cellor Donna Shalala's office manded that students at vost John Deutch warned Secre-
failed to convince her to warn Washington University of St. tary of Defense Richard Cheney
students about the controversial Louis, Harvard University and that "many universities will
military training program, but Massachusetts Institute of Tech- withdraw from the ROTC pro-
they did get pizza. nology (MIT) repay their ROTC gram" if it doesn't change its
scholarships after they disclosed anti-homosexual policies.
they are gay. "The contradiction between
the university's principle of
nondiscrimination against in-
dividuals on the basis of sexual
orientation and the presence of a
ROTC that does discriminate,
cannot exist on the campuses in-
definitely," Deutch wrote.
From April 18, through April
23, 150 students had stationed
themselves outside Shalala's of-
fice to protest the presence of a
Reserve Officer Training Corps
(ROTC) unit on the campus, not-
ing ROTC refuses to commission
gays and lesbians as officers.
The issue has sparked political
activity at DePauw, Northwest-
ern, Northern Illinois, Harvard
and Yale universities, the Uni-
versity of Illinois and Cal State-
Northridge.
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Opinion
Letter to the Editor
Recently the fraternities here at Rose experienced an-
other thinly-veiled attack during Greek Games and par-
ent's weekend. I thought the purpose of the Thorn was to
serve the entire student body. Granted, the humor/satire
section is not meant to be serious, but many parents get
their first impression of their son's fraternity by reading
the Thorn. Wouldn't it be nice for the parents to see
something positive for a change? Instead, the students
have to explain why a certain label has been placed on
their fraternities.
Parent's weekend is not the only time this happens.
Sure, there are real news stories about fraternities: yet
another campus bans Greeks, chapter suspended for
hazing etc. Why don't I see large stories in the Thorn
about fraternity charity work? Why does LCA's Run for
Those Who Can't and ATO's Special Olympics get more
publicity in my home town newspaper than in the
Thorn? How can events like Walk-America and DSP's
Basketball Marathon go unnoticed?
I assure you the fraternities at Rose will take every-
thing we deserve, but please make an attempt to recog-
nize the good and the bad.
Frank Mullis
IFC President
Response from the Editor
Dear Mr. Mullis,
In response to your letter, we at the Thorn do not feel
that we attacked the Greek system during Greek Games
and Parent's Weekend. The labels that attached to each
fraternity were not fabricated by the Thorn. It is what is
talked about by the students. Granted most of them are
blown way out of proportion from truth, but again we
did not exaggerate or add to what the students are say-
ing.
As for the coverage of fraternities in the Thorn, we
have a small volunteer staff and can not cover every-
thing the fraternities do. We have been and will continue
to be receptive of all information that you send us. Other
campus organizations write articles and we print them,
but the Greek system, as a whole, doesn't even cover
most of their own events in the IFC Newsletters, much
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
Your editorial on graduate schools brings up important points that underclassmen should know about. However.
my experiences in researching, applying and finally accepting a grad position seem to differ slightly from some of
the facts you presented in your editorial.
As far as researching for grad schools, you have hit the nail on the head when you say that the administration
does almost nothing to help place students in graduate positions. The only help they do give is the graduate
seminar held early to mid fall quarter every year. Although this answers a few questions, it did not live up to my
expectations. As far as literature at Rose, there are a couple of graduate schools listings in the library with
addresses and information on grad schools. I must say that the faculty is probably the best source of information
on general questions about the higher degrees and specific information on graduate schools. Ask them, they have
all "been through it and know the benefits."
Engineers are very lucky in that they easily get financial aid to go to grad school in the form of tuition grants,
teaching and research assistantships. But I think we have to be honest by saying just what it takes to get into grad
school, the bottom line is a high G.P.A. Not to rain on anyone's parade, but a student with anything below a 3.0
will probably be turned down by most graduate schools. The top notch schools may have a even higher minimum
approaching 3.3. I really don't think that Rose-Hulman's reputation as a top notch undergraduate school helps
very much either. The good financial aid, fellowships, go to the students who get at least a 3.5 if not higher. It's the
fellowships that I believe you were talking about with the phrase "paid well to attend.- Students without fel-
lowships will probably make enough to get by but certainly not draw anything close to corporate world salaries.
Here are a few suggestions that I would like to give to possible future grad students. Start researching and
applying early. Deadlines range from Dec-Feb. But I think you should start sending applications in Sept. Applying
to a school is pretty time consuming (and expensive w/ application fees). But apply to at least 3-4 schools. Visit the
schools and meet with several professors in your area of interest and sell yourself. Be sure to make appointments
through the grad secretary first and send thank you notes. Find a prof in your major who knows a prof in your
area of interest at a grad school. See if the Rose prof will "encourage" his friend to help your application get
through the bureaucracy. Finally, get recommendations from faculty that think you are the next best thing to
sliced bread. A good evaluation of how you are socially and academically and your potential for grad work can
help immensely.
In closing, Rose is making a serious mistake in not actively encouraging students to continue on to grad school
from Rose, the placement office should start helping potential grad students find a school as well as financial aid
there. Finally, Rose profs should openly encourage higher education in their classes and lectures.
Sincerely,
Jim Carroll
Response from the Editor
Dear Mr. Carroll,
You have brought up many good points. I agree with you on all topics but one. You claim that "at least 3.5
(GPA) if not higher" is needed to get the more better financial aid packages but this is not always true.
My GPA is well below 3.3 and if you consider tuition as pay I expect to bring in almost $60,000 in the next two
years. There are a number of ways to pay for graduate school outside of the school's fellowships and tuition
wavers. Industry gives a lot of support to higher education. It is often possible to receive fellowships and/or Co-Op
positions to fund your education, even without a high GPA.
Again, it comes down to knowing how to tap into these hidden funds. I was fortunate enough to have these
opportunities pointed out to me, and I took advantage of them. If one person was in charge of assisting students to
find a graduate school, they would be informed on how to apply for the different forms of aid available, making
graduate school a more lucrative option.
Clark Pentico
Editor-in-Chief
How To Make Your
Resume Stand Out Among
All The Others.
A professionally taken, sharp photo-
graph gives distinction and more life to your
resume and helps you to get a leg up on the
competition for the job you want. You'll be
more memorable to prospective employers
before and after an interview if they've got a
good photograph to help connect your name
with your face.
Galloway takes professional
resume photos. Of course, sending an
unprofessional photograph is worse than
sending none at all. At Galloway's Memory
Makers Portrait Studio, you'll get the profes-
sional look you want. With our variety of
backgrounds and lighting techniques, we
offer a good selection of quality portraits in
our Meadows studio.
You get enough photos for 40
resumes for under $25. We're
offering a special portrait package to help
you get your foot in the door at the job
you're after. For just $24.95, you'll get 40
color wallet-size photos of the pose you
choose from a variety of proofs.
You get faster turnaround
from Galloway. We know you're
probably in a hurry to get your pictures back
once they're taken. We'll have them to you
in 3 days so you can start mailing out your
memorable resumes soon. Call us today at
235-1956 for an appointment for your own
set of resume photos.
c7WemoryillakerS PograitStudio
235-1956 • The Meadows
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Sports
Boxier qualifies for NCAA
meet, Rose places 5th in ICAC
by Ken Koziol
Sports Editor
Anderson University won it's
second consecutive Indiana Col-
lege Athletic Conference track ti-
tle last Saturday as the Engi-
neers managed only a fifth place
showing. The champions finished
with 190 points followed by
Wabash College (108), Manches-
ter (88), Taylor (84), Rose-
Hulman (82), DePauw (45),
Hanover (15), and Franklin (8).
Bill Welch's team was ex-
pected to finish in fifth, but with
ten less points than the final to-
tal. Welch stated that the team
"could as easily have scored 10
or 11 more points" for third
place.
A few bright spots dazzled the
Engineer's part in the standings.
Junior Larry Boxier won the pole
vault with a height of 15' 3 1/4".
Not only was the mark good for
the ICAC title, but Boxier also
broke the ICAC record. As if that
was not enough, he also qualified
for the NCAA Division III Cham-
pionships. "He has been through
a lot of frustrations with his
vaulting this year'," said the
coach, "but he has hung in there
until it has paid off for him." The
national meet will be held at
North Central College in Naper-
ville, Illinois.
Other conference champions
include Brian Bartley and Jason
Lueking. Bartley was a double-
winner with victories in the 110M
high hurdles and his specialty -
the 400M IM hurdles. He broke
the conference records in both
events, as well as running blaz-
ing legs on the fourth place 4 X
100 relay (10.2) and the second
place 4 X 400 relay (49.9). "Brian
was simply outstanding," Welch
said. "I don't believe I've ever
had anyone who has competed
harder than Brian did on Satur-
day." This is the second year in
a row that he has won both
events in the ICAC. The two pre-
vious years in the CAC he also
swept victories.
For the third year in a row,
senior Jason Lueking won the
1500M event in conference
competition. Lueking was also on
the mile relay team. Other Engi-
neers in the standings for Rose
were senior Rick Kochen (5th,
400M; 2nd, 4 X 400 relay), senior
Brian Moench (3rd, 3K steeple),
senior Brett Starr (3rd, javelin),
sophomore Tom Gorsich (2nd,
discus), sophomore Greg Dixon
(5th, 5K), and senior Bob Jacobs
(6th, 800M).
Larry Boxier cleared 15'31/4" to qualify for the NCAA meet in Naper-
ville later this month.
Sports shorts at Rose
GOLF: The Rose golf team finished sixth in the ICAC golf
tournament last week at Hulman Links Golf Course. Freshman
Chris Posey showed his potential for greatness leading the
team once again. He earned all-ICAC honors with an eighth
place finish in the overall standings.
TENNIS: The tennis team has just started to show some real
talent and winning percentages. Winning four of it's last six
matches the Engineers placed second in the Rockford College
Tournament - known to be a rather prestigious tournament.
Though Dan Hopkins' team has lost by wide margins at the
beginning of the season, it lost to Eastern Illinois University
(Division I) by a count of only 5-4.
BASEBALL: Jeff Jenkins' team will close out the season on
the road with double-headers against Franklin (Saturday) and
DePauw (Wednesday), both ICAC foes. The Engineers have a
record of 15-14 (3-7), and hope to have it's first winning season
since 1987. Expected to pitch is junior Marc Bastian (5-1, 1.94
ERA), and freshman Tim Watson (3-2, 4.11).
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Triangle moves ahead of Fiji in the long leg of the cart race. Lambda Chi Alpha won four of the six events
In the 1990 Greek Games. photo by: Brian Dougherty
1990 GREEK GAMES RESULTS
SONGFEST CART 0-COURSE
1. PKA 1. LCA 2:33.4* 1. LCA 2:33.5
2. LCA 2. ATO 2:38.8 2. ATO 2:47.0
3. DSP 3. SN 2:41.5 3. TRI 2:47.6
4. FIJI 4. PKA 2:44.4 4. PKA 2:54.4
5. TX 5. DSP 2:44.6 5. FIJI 2:55.6
6. TRI 2:45.9 6. DSP 3:04.3
7. FIJI 2:46.7 7. SN 3:13.1*
8. TX 3:26.1 8. TX 3:33.6
MYSTERY
* New course record
PYRAMID
* 10-second rope penalty
TOTALS (10,7,5,4,3,2,1,0)
1. PKA 2:6.9 1. LCA 7-0-0 1. LCA 42
2. TRI 2:13.0 2. DSP 6-1-0 2. PKA 30
3. LCA 2:16.6 3. FIJI 5-2-0 3. ATO 21
4. ATO 2:22.0 4. TRI 3-4-0* 4. DSP 20
5. FIJI 2:25.0 5. ATO 3-4-0 5. TRI 18
DSP 6. PKA 2-6-0 6. FIJI 16
7. TX 2:43.9 7. TX 1-5-1* 7. SN 6
8. SN 3:08.8 8. SN 0-6-1 8. TX 5
* First ever pyramid
victory
$0 DOWN 120 Days to 1st Payment90 DAYS FREE
ON NISSAN'S COLLEGE GRAD PROGRAM TO QUALIFIED COLLEGE SENIORS
GRADUATING BETWEEN APRIL 15, 1990 and SEPTEMBER 30, 1990






Bulk forthe Human Race
Sycamore Chevrolet-Nissan Inc.
4444 Dixie Bee Rd. 234-6661
One mile south of Honey Creek
BOB McFARLING, Manager
Brian Morrill Salesmen Bob Berlinger
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Humor/Satire
Quick Response to Letter to Editor (see Page 2)
We don't go around giving
fraternities a label because
we're bored and we have to come
up with a label from fraternity X
so we can include all of them. If
we stereotype a fraternity it is
because a large segment of the
student body perceives them as
such. Our best source of deroga-
tory labels? We ask another
fraternity.
You see mostly "bad" stuff
about fraternities because Page
N + 1 operates separately from
the rest of the Thorn. If you wish
Page N +1 to make fun of your
Basketball Marathon or Dribble
For Those Who Do, drop me a
line before it happens and we
will be happy to do so, but it is
Page N +1 policy not to humorize
charitable events.
As for the Thorn serving the
entire student body, it seems to
have done so in the last issue, in
which we left no fraternity un-
touched, including GDI. Did
fraternity members dislike that
issue? Hardly. The general way
they described it was
"hilarious." I can't count the
number of fraternity members
who said to me, "I loved how you
slammed on (another fraterni-
ty)." As usual, the "officials"
are upset and the students love
it.
Ron Dippold
TOP Ten Reasons the LAX Drive Went UP In Smoke
1) Darned operators can't remember that its not an ashtray.
2) It, along with uptight and over-self-impressed SGA oficials, was too upset over last week's Page
N+1 to live.
3) Part of failed murder-suicide pact between the drive and the modems.
4) God punished it for storing a Playboy.
5) Laughed itself to death after Theta Xi beat Triangle in the pyramid contest.
6) We wouldn't know what to do if we didn't have a major LAX disaster every few months.
7) Hautian arsonist thought it was a residence hall.
8) It's cheaper than burning a tape drive.
9) Someone was using Maple to calculate the amount of carcinogens in an ARAT meal.
10) Apparently, lighter fluid is not a good drive lubricant.
Problem-Solving Contest
(Original idea from the 007 crew)
Professors have as many different ways of solving a problems as they have grading policies. So for the heck of
it we asked some students how different members of the Rose community would solve the following question:
Q: A triangle has a base of 5 feet and a height of 10 feet. Find the area.
Frank Acker: Approximate with a square, find the formula in a book.
Claude Anderson: That won't challenge the student enough, make it a five-dimensional fractal.
Amit Bhatiani: "But is it the best undergraduate engineering triangle."
Herb Bailey: Take a poll.
Connie Bell: "We're going to have to deduct that amount from your check."
Ben Benjaminov: Draw it with six sides and go from there.
Bruce Black: First, take a Smith chart...
Board of Managers: Form a subcommittee to determine if the triangle is female. If so, hope the problem will
just go away.
Warren Bowden: Assume that the triangle has non-ideal lengths and solve by trial and error.
Pat Brophy: I wonder what they really mean by that?
George Bush: "Wouldn't be prudent at this juncture. Not enough information."
Caroline Carvill: It doesn't matter, as long as you like it.
Pete Chalos: "Only if we can include it in the census."
Diana Daniel: Huh?
Jack Derry: Create custom 6502-based microcomputer to solve it, then verify on the HP.
Richard Ditteon: "Make sure you write it up in your lab manual."
Ron Dippold: "Only if I can slam on it."
Jerry Fine: Let's use numerical methods, shall we?
Gary Flora: Check for the triangle's Rose ID.
Ralph Grimaldi: "Would you like to come up and do it on the board, Mr. Smith?"
Pete Gustafson: "Just don't call it a dorm."
Frank Guthrie: He'd just flunk the triangle.
Louis Harmening: Refuse to give it a transcript.
P.J. Hinton: "Can we get a photographer to cover that?"
Sam Hite: Draw a picture, take a basis, solve with slide rule, allow no other method.
Keith Hoover: Apologize for not having it done already.
Chuck Howard: Smile at it and give it a tour.
Sam Hulbert: "I don't know, but that reminds me of a good joke..."
Barbara Ito: Assign 300 pages of reading on triangles, quiz tomorrow.
John Kinney: Oh!
Brij Khorana: Get a grant to solve the problem.
Ken Koziel: "Can I print a sports schedule in it?"
G.C. Kyker: No method. He already knows everything.
Roger Lautzenheiser: Well, if we take the Taylor series expansion.
Jovan Lebaric: "Let's get serious, here."
Dennis Lewis: Would remind him of a Led Zeppelin song.
Robert Lopez: No answer due to VAX crash.
Heinz Lugenbiehl: First, does the triangle exist, and if it does would it be ethical to find the area?
Andrew Martin: "We can get Maple to do that real quick!"
Paul Mason: "Hee hee hee hee hee."
Tom Mason: Who owns the intellectual property rights, and what is Rose's cut?
Michael McInerney: Derive equation from scratch.
Andrew Mech: Is that an open or closed triangle?
Tom Miller: No answer, he would be afraid we were picking on him again.
Mike Moloney: "And the area of this triangle is... Mr. Thielemeyer?"
Mark Monnin: "You can't have that much space!"
Frank Mullis: "There you go picking on Triangle again!"
C. Mallory North: Integrate over the triangle, no use doing it the easy way.
Dale Oexmann: As long as one of the measurements isn't 4.0...
Willian Ovens: Just don't weld it at points of high stress!
Peter Parshall: Give it a D and have it done over.
Clark Pentico: "Sure, go ahead and print it, I don't care."
William Picket: "Affirm or deny the triangle!"
David Piker:, As long as the answer doesn't reflect badly on Rose.
Dave Purdy: "First, state what's given, then what you're supposed to find..."
Dan Quayle: "Well, take the length of each of the four sides..."
Al Schmidt: Prove the triangle exists before solving.
Gary Sherman: First, beat the hell out of it.
Azad Siamakhoun: Fourier transform that sucker and go from there.
Bill Sisson: Our primary concern is to get the triangle employed.
Thad Smith: "That's classified. I'm not saying that it's 25, but I'm not saying that it isn't!"
Rob Spence: "Will I get extra creditfor this, Sir?"
H.P. Stahl: "You gotta account for thermal expansion, the width of the lines and..."
Bob Steinhauser: "Well, guys, I don't care how you solve it."
Paul Steward: "I'm afraid we can't give you that much."
Chad Taylor: Set up a committee and slash its budget.
Aung Than: "I'm going to solve you, okay?"
Bernie Timberman: That's not a hardware problem.
Gary Tyrrell: "Alright, guys, what's the big deal about finding the area of a triangle, that's the most infantile
thing I've ever heard of!"
Yu Wang: "I can do that in Chinese, but in English, no way."
Art Western: Perform some astounding in-class demonstration in which the chances of his walking away unhurt
approach zero.
Henry Winton: Put the answer on a handout and distribute 40 copies.
Rosem-Hosem resident mime, Dan Scotch, displays his best Trent
Arterberry form. photo by: Brian Dougherty
Wherefore art thou, Playboy?
Apparently, people have
been writing letters to Rose
officials, claiming that they
are offended by the Bookstore
having Playboy. Apparently
they don't realize that if you
don't like it you aren't going
to be forced to read it and that
someone else might conceiv-
ably want to read it. We
thought about it, however,
and realized that we might
soon be seeing the following
press release:
(AP)Terrible Hole, IN -
Rosem-Hosem announced to-
day that its Crookstore will no
longer be selling Plaything.
Instead, the magazine will be
placed in each freshman
orientation packet, as sort of
a primer on Rosem. "It
should be very useful," offi-
cials said. "If we can foster
immediately the perception
that woman are merely
ornamental, we can spare the
student a lot of grief and a
long period of readjustment."
Officials were apparently
concerned that simply remov-
ing the magazine on the basis
of letters from a few radicals
would look too much like they
were incapable of handling
any criticism, so they took
this approach. It solves a few
other problems as well. The
mascot, Rosie, has ap-
parently been seen as out-
dated, and officials are
seriously thinking of using the
Plaything of the Year. "It
would certainly draw people's
attention to anything from
Rosem," they say. "Plus, this
is a perfect mascot for the
school. It's what we're all
about! We've got to make it
relate to engineering some-
how, but we think a few
strategically placed compas-
ses will take care of that."
Apparently there was also
concern that continuing to sell
Plaything in the Crookstore
would offend women if Rosem
ever went co-ed. "We consid-
ered that by 2090, which is the
earliest that we can see the
Board of Manglers actually
doing anything, instead of just
making noises, that Plaything
would no longer be in publica-
tion. We also considered that
we could just get Playgirl,
too, but we weren't sure if
women could read."
President Hulburp, who has
been doing a great job with
the unenviable task of
attempting to motivate the
Board of Manglers (which has
been likened to getting Pres.
Bush to eat broccoli),
reportedly expressed concern
that having Plaything in the
Crookstore could hurt the co-
ed cause. "Sam usually
knows what he's doing, so we
decided to play along on this
one."
The Crookstore approved of
the action as well, citing the
fact that they could not mark
the magazine up to double the
price without students getting
suspicious, so it wasn't really
worth keeping the magazine
in stock.
This week, after learning that the Sunraycer body would not be ready
on time, Sunrayce team members experimented with a new design.
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